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Puberty……Girl Talk
You will survive this year, too!

L.T. Recall that puberty is characterized by the development of 

secondary characteristics and onset of reproductive capacity.



I know, I know, I know…..

We did this last year……

Well, it’s time for a review!



⦿Adolescence is the period of time in your 

life when you change from being a child 

to an adult.

Taylor Swift

What is adolescence?

Sasha Obama

Debby Ryan from 

“Jesse”  Disney 

Channel



Puberty refers to the changes that you go

through when you are an adolescent. There

are many types of changes you’ll go through:

⦿ Emotional (feelings)

⦿ Social (friends)

⦿Cognitive (thinking)

⦿ Physical (your body)

What is puberty?



Does everyone go

through puberty at the

same time?



⦿ Everyone goes through puberty…but not 

at the same time.  

⦿Most girls start noticing changes around 

ages 9-11 and puberty can continue for 

6 years or longer.



What kinds of

changes 

should boys 

and girls 

expect to go

through?

Changes at 

puberty 

worksheet!

Pre-Assessment



These are 

statements 

regarding body 

changes at 

puberty.  For 

each 

statement, 

please check 

whether you 

think the 

change 

happens to just 

boys, just girls, 

or boys and 

girls.



What kinds of

changes should I

expect to go

through

emotionally?



Changes in your mood can occur:

⦿ You might feel angry, happy, left out……..

⦿ You might be “moody”

⦿ You might not know WHY you have these feelings

⦿ You might care more what others think about you

Emotional Changes



⦿ Talk to someone about it

⦿ Listen to music    

⦿ Read a book

⦿ LOTS of options

How do I handle these feelings?

It’s not fair to take it out on innocent bystanders…



Put down your phones and TALK (in person)



Part of growing up is learning to take more

responsibility for yourself. This means

learning mature responsible ways of

dealing with these new 

feelings!

Remember:



⦿ Spending more time with people your own age

⦿ Friends may become more important

⦿ Groups: clubs, teams, community organizations… 

all become more important

⦿ Sometimes, spending time alone is also important!

*REMEMBER: You can have many important people in 

your life!

Social changes



Cognitive (thinking) changes



You can fill your brain 

with AMAZING things….



It’s a great time to start playing a sport

…or a musical instrument!



⦿What kinds 

of changes 

can you 

expect 

physically?



⦿ Weight  
⦿ Breast
⦿ Height
⦿ Skin
⦿ Hips
⦿ Hands/ feet
⦿ Voice
⦿ Period
⦿ Sweat
⦿ Hair

LOTS of  PHYSICAL CHANGES



Always Changing and 

Growing Up

(18min.)



Menstruation: having  your period…



These are all normal!



I know we talked about this last year, but 

HYGIENE is very important.

⦿ Pads and tampons

⦿ Bathe/shower daily

⦿ Wash hair and face 

more often

⦿ Wear deodorant

⦿ Don’t share razors, 

makeup, toothbrushes, 

etc.

⦿ Brush and floss

⦿ Wash hands often



Healthy and Unhealthy Practices 

During Puberty

Movement Activity



Eat lots of fruits and 

vegetables-



Yell at parents when in 

a bad mood-



Getting enough sleep and 

rest-



Wash under arms and groin 

area-



Tease others about their 

bodies-



Being attracted to others-



Squeeze pimples-



⦿ Skin
⦿ Sweat
⦿ Shoulders
⦿Weight
⦿Muscles
⦿ Height
⦿ Penis and testicles 

grow
⦿ Sperm production 

occurs
⦿ Hands/ Feet
⦿ Voice
⦿ Hair

Boys are changing too…

Sean Patrick Thomas

Zac Efron



What’s inside a boy’s body?



Post-Assessment
Changes at Puberty



Recipe for a HEALTHY adolescence:

⦿ Eat healthy foods - lots of fruits and veggies.

⦿Drink plenty of water.

⦿ Keep your face, hair, and body clean.

⦿ Exercise everyday.

⦿Avoid tobacco, alcohol and other drugs.

⦿Make new friends and keep the old.

⦿ Treat yourself and others with respect.

⦿Ask questions if you get confused.



⦿ Parents/guardian

⦿Doctor

⦿ School Nurse

⦿ Teacher

⦿Counselor

⦿Other trusted adults

You can also read books 

about puberty.

More questions?
Talk with:



Questions?

You’ve got this!




